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Summary

NXP14664 NXP14663 Default UserWorkspace should
be overridable

Upgrade notes

Components

Implementation of the {{DefaultUserWorkspaceServiceImpl}} has been modified : this User preferences/Profile
means that all custom inherited classes should be reviewed.
Thanks to the refactoring, the inherited classes should now be able to modify the
behavior without duplicating code.

NXP14842 Foldable Boxes > Updates styles

The icon lightbulb.png has been deleted.
Now you can use help.png

Style & CSS

NXP14787 Remove webwidgets module

nuxeothemewebwidgets modules dropped, need to use opensocial gadgets instead Seam/JSF UI, Themes

NXP14840 Rename Rest Contributor into Content
Enricher

The interface org.nuxeo.ecm.automation.io.services.contributor.RestContributor has
been renamed into org.nuxeo.ecm.automation.io.services.enricher.ContentEnricher

Rest API

Rest Contributor contributions has been renamed to Content Enricher. Here is the
new renamed service:
{code}
<extensionpoint name="enricher">
<documentation>
<code>
<enricher name="children"
class="org.nuxeo.ecm.automation.rest.test.service.SampleChildrenContributor">
</enricher>
</code>
</documentation>
<object
class="org.nuxeo.ecm.automation.io.services.enricher.ContentEnricherDescriptor"/>
</extensionpoint>
{code}
Documentation here: http://doc.nuxeo.com/x/5wUuAQ
NXP14712 Fix NPE in select2 widgets when parentId is
not found

Select2based widgets do not throw NPE anymore when a vocabulary entry has a
nonexisting parent. The entry is displayed like any other orphan entry.

NXP14549 Fix synchonous recurse indexing
Elasticsearch

Layouts & Widgets
Elasticsearch

NXP14672 Factor common code for VCS and DBS

The system property allowing the definition of a custom fulltext word splitting (NXP
5689) has been changed from:
org.nuxeo.vcs.fulltext.wordsplit
to:
org.nuxeo.fulltext.wordsplit

Core MongoDB
Core SQL Storage

NXP14884 Include MongoDB template in distribution

To activate MongoDB, add "mongodb" to the templates IN ADDITION to the existing
ones or to the "default" one.

Core MongoDB

This is because the database configuration from the other templates is still needed
for various datasources (for directories, audit, etc.).
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